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Bond issue for $43 million

would ease overcrowding
by Lynne CribStaff Writer

In a conference at State last Saturday with the NorthCarolina Association of Student Governments. severalgubernatorial and lieutenant gubernatorial candidatesdiscussed the $43.2 million bond issue which Tar Heel voterswill be faced with at the polls March 23.
This bond is necessary due to revenue shortages whichcaused the 1975 General Assembly to make drastic cuts.totaling some $300 million. in an effort to continue the state’soperation within budgetary limits.This money would not be used for expansion and would notincrease taxes. Instead. the funds would be implemented tohelp take care of the increasing demands on schools caused by

increased enrollments.IF THE REFERENDUM is approved. State will receive $2.7million for an addition to Gardner Hall. This addition will
relieve overcrowding in biological science classrooms andentomolgy. zoology and plant pathology research. extensionoffices and laboratories.
Some courses. such as BO 553-554. are now being taughtwithout laboratories because facilities are lacking. None of theexisting laboratories have adequate storage or supportinglaboratory preparation space and facilities. Several laboratorycourses are taught with modifications imposed by space

limitations that have compromised quality.The number of students taught by the biological science
departments in Gardner Hall has increased from 3.841 in1967-68 to 7.763 in 1973-74 which is an increase of 102 percent.Faculty and other EPA appointments have increased as well inrecognition of increased enrollments and teaching loads which
has imposed pressures on office and research laboratory space.Faculty and staff have also increased (due to new research
programs.Chancellor Joab Thomas stated. “We desperately need added
classroom and laboratory space to accomodate this big jump inenrollment. particularly if we are to maintain the high
standards we have set for ourselves in our biological science
programs."THE MAJORITY OI" THE candidates present at theconference with the student body presidents were in fullsupport of the issue.David Flaherty. Republican candidate for governor. stated.

“The people feel the government is already spending too muchmoney. but this is not to just expand our colleges. It is to makeour colleges meet their needs. This is something that's got to bedone now to help these overenrolled schools."Frank Stephenson. Democratic candidate for lieutenantgovernor. also endoreses the referendum since he feels thequality of education is very important to students."Education is definitely number one with me. To me. it is themeans ti so many things." he stated.WALLACE MCCALL. a Republican candidate for govenor.said he was in favor of the issue due to the fact that it willessentially pay for itself and will not raise the tuition costs.Representatives for Jim Hunt and Tom Strickland.
Democratic candiadtes for govenor. and Jake Alexander. aRepublican gubernatorial candidate. said these candidateswere also in full support of the bond referendum.John Jordan. Democratic candidate for lieutenant governor.
opposed the referendum. however. He said. "We have anobligation to the students to see they get a good education butwe also have an obligation to the tax payers to use their money
wisely."He feels that now is not the time to commence projects of this
nature but possibly in the near future they could begin.“I DO NOT FEEL THAT NOW is the time to start buildingbuildings. We just don't have the money now. It is physicallyirresponsible to build them knowing they will not be needed in
the future due to the decline in birth rate. Is bigness better?"he said.

This statement was released by NCASG at the conference:“The American Party and one gubernatorial candidate havedisavowed the need for money for higher education. What bothseem to ignore is the state's obligation to provide quality
education for its citizenry. Although providing buildings alonedoes not insure quality education. Similarly. building a housedoes not assure us of a quality family life. but it does provide us
with the resources needed to begin."
SEVERAL (YI'HER INDIVIDUALS and organizations have

endorsed this issue. Chancellor Thomas stated. “The vote on
the bond issue has two important aspects. First is the matter ofneed. N.C. State University badly needs the Gardner Hall
addition. just as the other institutions need the buildings
they've requested. Secondly. there is the implication of‘theoutcome. A favorable vote will reflect a continuing ‘vote of
confidence' by the people of North Carolina in their system of

The proposed $413.2 million bond issue to finance capital
improvements at State institutions oi" higher education affects
13 ot' the 16 L'NC campuses. Before the building projectswere included in the bond issue. they were careltillv evaluated
by the l'.\(? (Lenernl Administration and the Board of. (Lover-nors. Subsequent screenings (married before the appropriate
legislative committees. The projects are:
1. Appalachian State University—library addition 03.320.M2. Elizabeth City Stats University—tinny addition 1.204.0003. Fayettavile Stats UMnnhr—clasaroorn-, .laboratory-stiles building . 4.300.N04. N. c. an State University—classroom braiding 2.127.000
s. it. c. Stats University—building addition.biologlcd sciences classrooms.laboratories 2.700.0000. Pembroke Side Universiq—clossroom building(including iunds tor restoration at "Old Main") 2.330.0007. UNC-Ashovlllo—ciassroorn-oiilca building 1.000.0000. mic-Chapel Hill—physical education. intramuraliacility . , . . . . . . . 0.373.000s. UNC-ChadottHlsssroom-oflica building . 0.000.000to. UNC-GnonsborHlassroorn-taboratory-oiilcabuilding 5.103.00011. UNC-Wiirninflon—ciasaroom-otttca building 1.000.00012. Western Carolina University—administration

‘ building . 3323.00013. Winston-Salem State University—classroom-laboratory building 2.170.000
University-wide architectural barrier removal toaid the handicapped and Occupational Safetyand Health Acts projects. and land acquisition 1.500.000

public higher education."State Trustees have also strongly endorsed the issue. “Be itfurther resolved that the trustees of N.0. State University?mindful of the long history of support by North Carolinians forpublic higher education as an investment in a stronger State.appeal to the citizens of North Carolina to cast an affirmativevote for these bonds in the March 23 referendum."State Treasurer Edwin Gill also supports the bonds as shownby a statement he released recently: “I will officially supportthe bond issue for capital improvements on the campuses of theUniversity of North arolina. The State of North Carolina has along tradition of conducting its affairs in a prudent. fi‘sicallysound manner and at the same time meeting the demonstratedneeds of its citizens. The bond issue for capital improvementsfor the University fits that tradition. and. as State Treasurer. Icommend it to all North carolinians."The North Carolina Student Legislature also endorsed theissue at their convention recently in Greensboro.

Day, Kirk, Milby, Strickland tell plans

(Editor’s Note: In the first
article of a two-part series. Technician staffwriter Lynne Griffin examines the positions offour of the nine candidates running for theoffice of Student Body President.

by Lynne Griffin
Staff Writer

Campaigns for Student Government have
now been launched and nine candidates for theoffice of Student Body President have emerged.
Charles Carter. Mark Day. Pat George. Jerry
Kirk. John Milby. Curt Phillips. Lu AnneRogers. Bill Shefte and Bobby Strickland arerunning for president and they have many ideas
as to what they hope to accomplish if elected to
this office.Mark Day. a sophomore in history. is mainly

ref

concefilod with student involvement. “I wold
like to see more student involvement and I
would like to have more coordinated activities
at N.C. State for the student body." heremarked.Day is also interested in knowing what
non-academic student fees are actually used forand getting a consumer discount card startedfor State students.“I am in favor of an investigation of
non-academic student fees by students to see
exactly where their money is going. I‘m also infavor of establishing the discount card system
in the Raleigh area for N.C. State studentsonly." Day commented.THIS STUDENT DISCOUNT card system isa project Student Government began work on
this year; however. partially due tolack_ of

student interest the 'project has not been explained.completed. He is alro concerned with the qun!‘ty of
Day is also concerned with the parking education students are now receiving here at

situation. “I also hope more parking spaces will State. “We are ripped off on our education-
be made available.” over-crowded classes from increased enroll-
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Jerry Kirk
Sophomore Jerry Kirk. a political sciencemajor. feels experience is his most vital asset

and plans to use it to the best of his ability ifelected.“I feel I have the vital advantage ofexperience over the other candidates. If elected
I will not have to waste the time that is spent
every year in learning who to call for this andthat. I have worked with the administration
and faculty for almost two years now. I have
served on several university committees." Kirk
remarked.
KIRK HAS MANY PROJECTS in mind towork on next year as Student Body President.

such as working to obtain varsity status formany intramural sports. introducing legislation
to the Student Senate to sponsor conferences of
interest to the student body. pushing for the
advancement of the bike way system.
establishing a checking service for students
through the Student Bank and coordinating
recreational activities for the student body.
Kirk likewise wants to protect the students

and represent them fairly. “I will work with the
Faculty Senate to insure vital student input in
the elite faculty advisory body. Also. in the
coming year of tight monies for the university
and the university system. I will guard against
any proposed tuition increases. I will work
diligently in an effort to serve as well as
represent the students."In addition. Kirk wants the students to
mills how and why he makes his decisions in
Student Government. He said. “I am an
outspoken student leader with a controversial
name. But I can assure you I take all my
positions by weighing every fact at my disposal
and judging them with a strong sense of right
and wrong."JOHN MILIY. A JUNIOR in electrical
engineering. is concerned with the students
being taken advantage of and wants to make
State a studentoriented college.

“Since my freshman year at State. I have
seen the students ripped off—poor food
services. poor parking services. poor residence
facilities and always at exorbitant prices which
rise continuously while the facilities remain the
same. I want to work toward making NCSU a
school with the student foremost in mind like aland grant institute was designed to be." Milby

John Milby Bobby Strickland
menta that our directors claim cannot be
controlled. less teaching time per student also
at increasing prices and still worse. inadequateprofessors that are pointed out by the majority
of students but can't be removed or forced to do
better."MILBY WANTS THE FACULTY evaluation
surveys passed out by some departments at theend of a course to be taken more seriously by
the department heads. If the majority of the
students complain about a teacher‘s job hewants some kind of action to be taken to try to
correct the matter.
He wants the student body to understand

that if elected he cannot promise to make adefinite change but he will try his best to make
sure the problem areas are brought to theattention of the administration and he will do
the best he can to correct the problems.

“I won't promise a change. I can't. But I will
promise to bring these and any other rlpoffs I
find to the attention of as many as I can with
the hopes of someone. if not myself. being able
to make NCSU what it should be." he stated.
Bobby Strickland. a junior in sociology. has

several projects in mind to work on if he iselected Student Body President. One such ideas
is that he plans to appear before the Board of
Directors requesting to change the StudentSupply Store to s Co—op Store where the profits
would be returned to the student in the form of
a rebate according to his cash receipt totalsaccumulated.HE IS ALSO interested in finding good
places for students to study. “I would like to try
to have the Erdshl-Cloyd wing of the library
open to students on a 24-hour trial basis toprovide a study area for the student body." he
stated. If this experiment did not work he
would at least like the system to be
implemented during the final exam period.He considers the Student Center to be a place
where more study areas should be made
available to students. He plans to work with the
Union Board of Directors to establish those
study areas and also a game room for
recreational purposes.

Strickland is also concerned with the presentphysical education department‘s grading
system. “i would like to consider an alternative
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Faculty votes down

measure to kill new

drop/odd
by How-d Iuaett
Associate Editor

The Faculty; Senate voteddown a proposal to delete theentire change in the drop/addperiod from the new gradingpolicy and elected new officersin its Tuesday meeting.Debate in the meeting washeated and centered around aproposal from Anthony Danby.a senator from PAMS. that theentire section of the gradingpolicy dealing with the dropperiod be deleted.Under the new system. thedrop period would be reducedto four weeks but only two ofthose weeks would be forunlimited drops. For the tworemaining weeks. studentscould drop a course. but with agrade of “".W After this timeno drops would be acceptedwithout a valid medical orpersonal reason.Danby called the proposal"unfair and uncalled for" andquoted statistics he saidshowed insertion of the ”D"grade with the present dropperiod would not be harmful.“Going back to the droppolicy in 1972 would be aretrograde step and wouldharm the students." saidDanby. “In 1971. drops were at15.1 percent. In 1973. when thedrop period was extended with1he“D” grade still in effect. thedrop rate was 16.2 percent. In1975. with ABC/No Credit. therate, was 17 percent."Dsnby added that two weekswas too little time for thestudents to make up their
minds about a course. and that
the “W" grade amounted to apunishment for those who
decided to drop a course in thethird and fourth week."Some courses are taughtsuch that the first test is givenin the fifth week of classes.What we are doing now istelling the professors who aredoing that that they shouldn’tdo it that way and I'm not surewe should be saying that.Professors are stubborn peopleand if we pass this. what will

proposal
happen is that many of themwill simply ignore what we aresaying. And one course may not
need to be taught the same wayas another." said Danby.MATHEMATICS Depart-ment Head Nicholas J. Rosealso called for the section to bedeleted. calling the old dropsystem a "horror" and a greatinequity for students.Referring to statistics quotedin favor of the change in thedrop period. Rose said. “Your
lthe committee's) statistics arelousy. You are using the wrongfigures. The right figures toconsider are the ones TonyDanby quoted to you. Thesituation is nowhere near asbad as indicated and over-crowding will not be eliminatedby passing this new dropperiod."Members of the AcademicPolicy Committee. which pre-sented the proposal to thesenate. denied that the grouphas been “punishment orien-ted" in its plans and said thatshortening the drop period wasa good answer to the problemsthe University has been facing."It is in the students' interestto make a commitment to acourse early and stick to it."said Ronald Pearson. a ForestResources senator. “The ‘W’
grade was intended not as a
punishment but as a goad tostudents. It was intended tomake him think more seriouslybefore dropping a course."Pearson also quoted figures.this time of the number ofstudents who passed courses
each year from 1971 to 1975.which showed that the peakperiod was 193. with 91 percent.The 1975 figure was 87.9percent. and the 1971 figure.87 2Phillip McKnelly. a Forest
Resources senator. stated toward the end of the meetingthat he felt the proposal couldbe softened somewhat and thatperhaps a figure between thetwo extremes could be reachedbut that some reduction in theamount of time a student had
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Arab Night plans

food, music, fun
by Debbie ZauberStaff Writer

Another night of foreigndishes and entertainment.sponsored by the InternationalStudent Board and the ArabClub will be held Sunday.March 21st6p.m.on the secondfloor of the Student Center.On the menu are roastedlambs' legs. Baezela. which issweet peas cooked in tomatosauce and stew beef; rice withplgnolia nuts; Borik. which is athin. fist bread stuffed with
ground beef and vegetables; agreen salad; and an Arabian
salad consisting mainly of chicpeas.
For dessert. the same thinbread used for the Borik isfilled with nuts. sugar. and

cinnamon. cooked. covered withs syrup. and called Baklava.
The food will be prepared all
day Sunday (from 8 am. until 4pm.) by Adel Elwefsti and hiswife. Food is purchased from astore on Morgan and Snow
streets selling middle-eastern

food.AT 7:30 ARABIAN enter-tainment will be held in theStewart Theatre. free ofcharge. Mr. Abdel Shslaby.president of the Arab club. said
the program will be dividedinto three parts.”The first is Arab musicusing a piano. flute. drum.
accordian. and an oud. aninstrument you don't have inthe U.S.." Shslsby said. "Someinstruments will be played bythemselves. and some togeth-er.The next part of the Arabianmusic includes Syrian songs.old Arabic songs popular in the30's and 40's. and FrankoArabsongs. which are sung half inEnglish and half in Arabic.Shslsby commented. “Theaudience will understand onlyhalf the song. but not theother."CONCLUDING the programwill be dancing. performed bythe International Folk Dancegroup from State. One dance is

See “Candidates.” page 2
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Inside Today

Sperta...covera
women are stil

In the News...the Union Board of Directors has
passed a SIDOO budget for next year.

of State in the NIT...the
fighting in Texas after a

setback...lntramural Report...and State's golfers
came in fifth in the Pinehurst Tournament.

Entertain-eat...Papa John and the Atlanta
Rhythm Section will be at the Pier...the third part
in the Frank Capra series...“Man of La Mancha” will
be in Memorial Auditorium as a
Theatre series...the NCSU Band and Glee Club will
put on a concert in Stewart...and album reviews.

of the Stewart
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Directors approve budget

”GreshamNews Editor
In its last scheduled meeting. the Union Board of Directors

voted to approve a $127,927 budget for the Union Activities
Board for the 1976-77 fiscal year and provide am fund

5'."m by T0!” HUVde
The Old City Market still is busily visted today by
shoppers from all over Raleigh much as it has been for
many years now.
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which can only be used for new expansionary programs.
The budget which the Union Board of Directors approved

was attained by subtracting the IMS—76 advertising budget
from the total 1975—78 budget of the Activities Board and then
adding the projected 1976-77 advertising budget to this figure.
obtaining a figure of 3127.927. Subtracting this from the
proposed budget of $136,000. 88,573 was obtained which will be"
marked for expansionary programs.The other plan. presented to the Union Board of Directors
would have called for the cutting of 86.753 from the previously
submitted budgets of $142,000 giving the Board a budget of
approximately $135,000 for the 1976-77 fiscal year.
Henry Bowers. director of the University Student Center.

said in discussing the budget proposals that the use of the
$17,000 in a reserve fund from which the expansionary
programs fund comes should be used in a discreet manner.

“In my personal opinion, it isn't a good idea to build up a lot of
money in a trust fund." Bowers remarked. “I’m not for using it
unwisely but it isn't good to just let it stay there. either.”
Commenting on the $8,573 fund which will be used for new

and expansionary programming by any committee in the Union
Activities Board. Lee McDonald. director of Programming. said
the money could only be used by the committees for new
programs."If I read the UAB correctly. the money can only be used for
new programs, not present. ongoing ones."
Concerning the passing of the new budget, Bowers felt the

budget. with would provide flexibility for the new Activities
Board.“Personally. I had no choice among the two plans.” McDonald
commented. “I felt that both plans had some merit. I do feel.
however. that the adopted budget will provide flexibility and
that the new Board will be able to do some new and creative
things for the coming year."Newly elected president of the Union Activities Board
Wayne Cooper expressed optimism with the budget.

“Basically. we are sticking with about the same budget that
we had last year." stated Cooper. "The only thing that we have
really increased is the publicity. Since we will not increase
student fees and our budget is becoming stabilized. I think it
will work out fairly well. I believe it will be effective in that it
has a new budget item which will allow us to have new
programming if we desire."

4th District quts.
713 N. Person St.
Raleigh, NC 27604
Phone: 834-0666

Governor Wallace is
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control of our lives.
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Tuesday, March 23.
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Back this weekend once again!

"Razz-Ma-Taxx"

(
international Student
Board Chairman Yousef
Oubaim

Arab night

sells tickets
Contmue'd from page

very popular in the Arab world,
the Dabka. and the second isa Syrian dance. “We are not
using any professional people
this time." said Shalaby.Three belly dancers will be
present for entertainment.
Yousef Quhaim. chairman ofthe International Student
Board commented. ”We are
having three belly dancers this
year. Because of a law passed
we can't pay them. but they are
coming to promote their
school.”But whatever the final plans
will be. the night should be of
significant cultural interest andone worth obtaining tickets for
at the program office on the
third floor of the Student
Center. Tickets are 82 forstudents and 88 for the general
public.

Candidates give positions

for SG presidential race

Continsedfiompogef
means of the present PE
whereby the department and the students can
comprise on the evaluation method.” he
explained. ..

Off-camp’s students need
also. according toStrickland. to make them feel
more of a part of the campus.
“IWOUIDLIKETOPIOVIDEapIace for

off-campus students to identify with and have a
sense of belonging to the University and to
establish a committee to voice their opinions to
the president jointly.” he remarked.
Committee work is also a part of his plans as

Student Body President. He plans to work

grading system

more attention.

especially with the Parkin'g and TramsCommittee’ andtheStudantSenateAthlotiesCommuttee'.Hewouldliketomakeacomplsteoverflow“ ofthepresentparhn’gsystemsand

Strickland considers himself to he veryqualified for the position of Student Body
President. He explained.secondary qualifications to be administrative
ability and Student Government experience but
my primary qualification is my desire to standup for what the students want. I plan to find
real solutions to real problems."

“Iconsidermy

Faculty supports bond

Continued from page
to drop a course was in order.“What we could do is vote
down the motion (to delete the
change in drop period) and
come back next time reconsider
and maybe amend the propos-
al.” said McKnelly.
The senate agreed. defeating

the measure by a margin of six
votes.

In other business. the body
elected Roger Fites from the
School of Architecture as its

“til Hell freezes over
HAPPY HOUR,
2pm—5pm

5. 7 - m—Mi'dni e ht

new vice-chairman and An-
thony Danby as secretary.
According to senate rules.
Richard M. Meyers. the present
vice—chairman. will take over as
chairman next year. Fites will
therefore be chairman year
after next.Noting that all facutly mem-
bers should be encouraged to
support the bond referendum
and to vote on election day. the
body unanimously passed a
resolution in favor of the
referendum, which would give
an additional 3235.000 to State
and over 848 million to the
University system as a whole.

State's money would be used
for another addition to Gardner

' Hall and Fites explained why
the addition would be neces-

sary.Gardner Hall houses five
departments. Its last expansionwas in I” and since then the
number of students takingcourses there has increased
from 3&0 to over 9000. The
growth has had a documentedeffect on education. particularlyin the lab sections. Lab sectionshave had to be cancelled
because there just wasn’t thephysical space for them. Lab
courses are being scheduled
from eight in the morning toten at night. and the result is
that students have no free timeto review.” said Fites.

Fites said the money was to
be used to cover growth thathad already taken place. not toprepare for anticipated growth.
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When it comes to getting a perfect Levi’s fit,
come to the County Seat store! Because Levi’s is
our only line! And because County Seat has the
largest selection of sizes in Levi’s Jeans around.
In cotton denim, pro-washed denim, pro-shrunk
and corduroy. Stop in and have yourself a fit!
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He's the ace musician. He'sbeen all ever. played all styles.He puts it this way: “Ya see,I've been playing my music forforty some odd years. It'sbrought me a lot of happiness.andit'sbroughtmealotoftears. I got to admit that timeswere rough. but I didn't let thatstop me from playing my stuff."And play his stuff is exactlywhat he does.Indeed. Papa John Creachhas been playin his violin forover four . But it hasonly been in-the last few yearsthat a large audience has hadthe opportunity to hear him.At age fifty-three. Papa Johntook up rock and roll for thefirst time. As a member of bothJefferson Airplane and HotTuna.andasagueststarontheStarship Tour. he has beenrecording and performing inthis new idiom and hascombined his many styles onthree solo albums for GruntRecords.BORN 0N MAY 29. 1917. inBeaver Falls. Pa.. Papa Johnwas one of ten children. At tenor eleven. he picked up theviolin which an uncle brought toBeaver Falls from Europe. "Myuncle started helping me.showln me the fundamentalson it. t e notes and scales andso forth. He finally gave methat violin and I still have it. I

WWW/1i WW

Papa John, Rhythm section to perform at The Pier
guessitwas my bag from thevery'beginning."MING BACK ON hisearly days in Chicago’s honky 'dives. Papa John remembers.with a twinkle in his eyes.“Those were the days when itwas really fun to spring a fiddleon an audience. I’d puzzle themright off with the case. Lookedlike no case they were familiarwith. Pd lay it open slowlikeand I’d take a little more timeremoving the cloth. Then I'dwhip out the bow. Aha—that'em. But I always played tomy surroundings—funky.blues. jazz. sweet. And thepeople. well you know. they'dget over that first shock andthey'd dig my fiddle."Since the first time PapaJohn joined Jefferson Airplaneon stage. in October.1970.he hasbeen a of the band andrecord on their last threealbums with them. Shortlyafter joining. Pa John alsobegan to tour an record withHot Tuna.Frequently asked if he hadany problems relating to rockand roll. Papa John beams andshrugs. “See. I've been playingfor people thirty-five and older.and then I played all thatcommercial stuff in hotels. andso whatever style it is. I try toplay . Like in a restaurant.you n’t play loud. Playing for

Quality you can trust . . .
i, .- nqri. ..,.

Texas Instruments electronic calculators.

_ Moremathpower for yourmoney '

Papal John Creach
a larger audience and a youngeraudience. you have to come onfaster. different and louder.Create more push. Alwayspush. and once you create onegood lick. then you try to topthat.“Playing with the ‘Planes.they don't have to tell meanything ‘cause I can hear it. Ican see what direction they arein . I play my instrument tot t em. work patterns withthem. We at alon just fine."CREAC ‘SFIV MAN bandiatight. not just musically. butas friends. too. Although theysr’lit everything—responsibili-t and credits—among them.the leader and spokesman forthe band is John Parker.organist and vocalist. FromNew York. Parker plays clavi-net and celeste. in addition tothe organ. Holden (Iioagy)Raphael played congas oryears before joining. and nowalso plays harmonics and hisown incredible percussion set-up with them. Kevin Moore.once a drummer in a steel band.

lays lead guitar. Bassist Bryanilford is a neophyte with thegroup.“With so many things on thego.” says Papa John. “you canget all jumbled up and not do athing. There are so many thingsthat go through my head that Iwould like to play that I havebarely touched. Since I got sucha late start recording. I wouldlike to try and put down a lotofdifferent things. I'm full ofideas. I dread them. You don'tknow how much I enjoy justbeing around where I can keepmoving. keep flowing. keep

with what is happening.”Creach put on a fine show inThe Pier last night and is therefor two more shows tonight at8:30 and 10:30.BEGINNING Thursday.Parchment Records artistsMeisberg and Walters willperform at The Pier throughSunday.Their recent album. “See theMorning Breaking." showed ablend of folk and country.highlighted by good harmoniesand acoustic guitar work.Theirs is a mellow. down-to-earth style that provides the

listener with relatable lyrics.March22isani httomarkon one’s calendar. e AtlantaRhythm Second and two localbands will perform a benefit forpresidential aspirant JimmyCarter.
Beginning at 7 p m.. thethree groups will rock the nightaway. proceeds from the 85admission charge going to theNorth Carolina committee toelect Carter. All those involvedare hoping for a big turn-out onthe night before the NorthCarolina presidential primary.
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Meisbsrg and Walters

Frank Capra: four-time Academy Award winner
This is Part Three in a series offour articles on Frank Capra.This famous motion picturedirector will be at State March22-2!» to discuss his films. —Ed.
The films of Frank Caprahave a record for success that isno less than spectacular. Hisfilms have netted over fiftyAcademy Award nominationsand of these. over a dozen havebeen won. including four forCapra himself.

While Capra did a consider-able amount of work in theMack Sennett comedies and inHal Roach’s Our Gang come-dies, he ained his firstnotoriety or the HarryLangdon films he directed. TheStrong Man is probably thebest of these. Released in 1920.the film is a typical example ofthe character that Langdonalways played—the meek. mildboy with every virtuous traitexcept brains.THE LATE Twenties.

A scene from The Bitter Tea at General Yen

Capra roduced several films.none 0 which were box officesmashes. but as a whole. wererelatively successful. He didproduce one failure. For theLove of Mike (1927). whichCapra himself described as“just seven reels of mediocrefilm." Its star was a newcomerto the cinema named ClaudetteColbert. who swore she wouldnever appear in another filmagain. Little did she know thatseven years later she wouldwin an Oscar for her role inanother Capra film, It Hap-pened One Night.In the early Thirties. Capradirected Ladies of Leisurewhich made a star out of
Barbara Stanwyck. PlatinumBlonds with Jean Harlow andAmerican Madness with WalterHuston. In 1982 he directedThe Bitter Tea of General Yen.which remains as one of Capra'spersonal favorites. It is the
story of a missionary (BarbaraStanwyck) who is captured by aChinese War Lord attemptingto win her respect and love.in 1938. Capra had his firstreal box-office smash hit with
Lady ForA Day. the story of agangster who tries to pass offthe local apple peddler as a ladyof nobilit to her daughter andwealthy ance who are visiting

her from Europe. The filmnetted Academy Award nomi-nations for Best Actress (MayRobson). Directing. Pictureand Writing.IN 1934. HIS most well-known film was released. ItHappened One Night was thefirst in a series of films thatcame to be referred to as"Screwball comedies." it notonly received the Best Pictureand Writing awards. but itearned Capra. Clark Cable andClaudette Colbert their firstOscars.(.‘a re did not have to waition or his next Oscar. In 1936he directed Mr. Duds Goes toTown. the story of a small-townboy (Gary Cooper) who inherits820 million from a deceaseduncle. He goes to New Yorkwhere he is ridiculed by theublic. deceived by the fir) heoves. and tried for unacywhen he tries to give the moneyaway to poor farmers. BesidesCapra's award. the film wasnominated for four othersincluding Best Actor for Cooperand Best Picture.Continuing with his string ofhits. Capra directed LostHorizonwith Ronald Colman in1937 and You Can't Take it withYou in 1938. The latter earnedCapra his thrid Oscar and also
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CALI.

tunour

You need math power, no matter what your
major. And TI puts more math pawer at
your fingertips more economically.
How can TI give you greater value? The

answer lies beneath the keyboard. There,
major technological advances have
achieved greater and greater power at
lower and lower costs. '

Tl-1200 and
"-1250 . . .
real quallly in
low-cost calculators
with replaceable
batteries.
The Tl-1200 gives you per-
centages at the touch of a
key, has an automatic con-
stant in the four basic func-
tions for performing repetitive calcula-
tions, full floating decimal, and 8-digit
display. You can carry it to class or lab in
pocket, purse. or briefcase...$l2.95“. (AC
adapter optional.)
The 'l‘l-l250 does everything the Tl—1200
does—plus a full—function, four-key mem-
ory. You also get a change-sign key...all
for $18.95*. (AC adapter optional.)

11-1500. . .
great looks. great
perionnance. And
it’s rechargeable.
A crisply styled por-
table with percent
key, full-floating dec-
imal. automatic con-
stant in the four
basic functions, and
an easy-to-read 8-
digit display.
The Tl—1500 slips neatly into pocket or

purse. operates on rechargeable batteries
and AC...$29.95‘.

'Soqcesu-a veui oncei 1976 lens Instruments hicomomso

Why Tl calculators are quick
and easy to use.

All TI calculators described here use
algebraic entry. This allows you to
key-in a problem just as you would
state it...in the same natural manner
in which you think. No system is
easier to master.

TI-2550-Il. . .
a versatile -4
powerhouse with - II -
memory. m o'- m

i b I
-' hThis eight-ounce, 8-

digit portable docs
percentages auto-
matically, and has a
four-key memory
system.

i i
b i i I
i i‘ i -
!<}"-M

Science keys. too. Reciprocals, squares,
square roots, and a reverse to invert frac-
tions and recall next-to-last entry. Auto-matic constant in all four basic functions
and a twooplace or full-floating decimal.
Rechargeable batteries and A(T...$4il.il5*.

88-16-11. . .
multiiunction
scientific
calculator.
This portable wizard
will not only whip
through more arith-
metic but. also
through complex
technicalproblcms.
Solves sum-of—prod-
ucts or quotient-of-
sums without rc-cntcring intcrmcdiatc
results or rewriting thc prohlcm for so»
quential operation.

INCORPORATED

Special function keys include square root.
square, reciprocal, raise it displayed num-ber to a power (y‘). raise “e" to a power(e'), logs and natural logs.
Automatic constant, independent mem-

ory. full-floating decimal, and scientific
notation. Replaceable batteries (AC adap-
ter optional)...$39.95".

SB-SOA and
SR-51A. . .
slide-mic
calculators.
The Sit-50A solves
complex scientificcal-
culations as easily as
simple arithmetic. Alge-
braic entry system with
sum~of—productscapability.
The SR»50A performs all

classical slide-rule calculations—roots,
powr-rs, reciprocals, factoriuls. common
and natural logarithms and thcir mvorscs,
trigonometric (sin. cos, tan) and hype-r-
,bolic (sinh, cosh. tanh) functions and their
inverses—all in full-floating decimal point
or in scientific notation. Thc versatile cloc-
tronic memory allows data to be stored
and retrieved or added to memory...
$79.95*.
The SR-SIA performs all classical slide-
rule functions. then goes on to statistical
functions. Such as mean, variance. and
standard deviation. Factorials. pcrmutu-
tions. slope and intercept. Trcnd lim-
analysis. And there is a random numlu-rgem-rotor as wcll as 20 prcprogrmnmcd
conw-rsions and inverscs. Tho SR-SIA
allows decimal sclcction of from (I to h
plnccs and has thrcc uscr-acccssihlc nwnr
orics...$ll9.95".
.\ lasting investment in the future. it Tl
calculator will not only St'l'Vl' you wcll us
you work toward your dcgrcc...hul will
stay with you as (you pur- o
suc your ('tll't'l‘l'. Sm- thcm
when-yer quality calcula-
tors ill‘t' sold.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

..
ROUNDTRIP FROM RALEIGH

We are now taking final bookings on our
charter flights to London this summer for as
little as $299 roundtrip. Our charter flights at
this low cost will soon be full. Don't wait any
longer to call or write us for all the information
you need to sign up. You are free to see as
much or as little of Europe as you want. This
is the cheapest way to get there from this area.
Don’t let another day go by.
The minimum price is for a full raundtnp flight andalready includes a service charge. If all seats are notsold, the price may be increased up to 20% never anyhigher.and foreign departure tax.

Raleigh, N

The only additional charge is $3.00 U S ta:

876-6783
1300 Paddock Drive

lNTERNATlONAL
TRAVEL GROUP

.C. 2

won the Best Picture award.IN 1939 HE DID another ofhis most famous films. Mr.Smith Goes to Washington.Jimmy Stewart plays a youngsenator who learns of a corruptbill tr ing to be pushed throughthe costs. He attempts toblock the bill in one of the moatbrillinat scenes ever filmed.The film was nominated foreleven Academ Awards.In the early Fortiss hedirected Mvst John Dos. thestory of a tramp (Gar Cooper)who is built up as a are by anewspaper. and Arsenic andOld Lace. the famous playabout two sweet old ladies wholike to poison lonesome oldmen. 'Durin World War ll. Capraroduce a series of militariims entiltled the Why aFight series. This group offilms earned him his fourthOscar.AFTER THE WAR he wenton to direct It 's A WonderfulLife, his third film starringJimmy Stewart. it is acombination of reality andfantasy. and like so many otherof his films. it is about theinnocent citizen who getsburied in the problems ofsociety.In 1948. he used theunbeatable Katharine Hepburnand Spencer Tracy in Stats ofthe Union. another of his satirefilms. in 1961. Ca rs directedhis last feature. ocketful ofMiracles. which was a remakeof his earlier Lady For A Day.it starred Glenn Ford andDavis and earned an Oscarnomination for Peter Falk forBest Supporting Actor.The fourth and final part ofthis series will take a close lookat Capra and activities withinthe past several years.-Jon Miralla

Nastyear
youcouldbeon

scholushb.
An Air Force ROTC 2-yearSChOlafsl'llp. Which not onlypays your tuition, but alsogives you $100 a month al-lowance. And picks up the tabfor your books and lab less.as well.And after college, you'll re-ceive a commissmn in the AirForce. . .go on to further. spe-cialized trammg...and getstarted as an Air Force officer.There’ll be travel, responSIbil-uty. and a lot of other benefits.But it all starts ri ht here...m college...in the ir ForceROTC. Things Will look up...so look us up. No obligation.of course.Contact: Capt. Gary NordykRoom 745Revno/ds Coliseum
InAlrForcam.

NOW SERVlNG PIZZA BUFFET
Monday and Wednesday

6:00—8:00 pm

Duly $1.92 [Tax not included)

'AllthePiznod-Solodyouconedt
AltheTeoorCoffeeyoucunckink

1906 Hillsboro St. Ralei

\



“StarcastleEpic PE 3914
Best Cuts—“Lady Of The
Lake, " “Sunfield” and “Ellipti-
cal
The key words for Starcastle

are intricate. harmonious and
excellent.'This siX-man Midwest band
with a heavy classical-British
influence (much the same as
Yes) is destined to become a
group to be reckoned with in
the future.Their formula for success
centers around multi-harmo-
nies and very complicated vocal
phrasings. lnstrumentally the
dueling leads of guitarists
Matthew Stewart and Stephen
Hayden (similar to those of
Wishbone Ash) are at their best
with their intermix on the third
strain of “Sunfield.” When
their leads are coupled with
the tantalizing keyboards of
Herb Schlidt. they produce a
fresh sound of involved
arrangements that puts Star-
castle in a special class.
The lyrics are there to

provide bridges for their
five‘part harmonizations. Each
of their numbers consists of
several movements designed to
allow for the meter changes.
Every song is a story with
several chapters conveying
musical quality.Any review of this group
should mention their similarity
to Yes because it is too
overwhelming to dismiss. Yet
Starcastle is easier to digest. a
little less deep in total effect
and generally more enjoyable.

If this debut LP is any
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Ibum reviews
hdication of future promise.
Wis is a name to be
remembered.

Round Records BX-LA SCI-G
Best Cats: “Hypnotize" and
"This Time"
When Kingfish is good. they

are very good. a la "Hypno~
tize." But when they are not
good. they are dull. avers e
and lifeless. a lawmost of t e
rest of this album.
Led by Grateful Dead person

Bob Weir. this collection of
veteran California-oriented mu-
sicians have formed a groupwhose names are better than
their material.Side One of this album is a
complete waste of mis-chan-neled energy. Consisting of six
equally forgettable tracks. theymight as well all be the same.
with distinctions marked only
by the silence between tunes. It
is baffling to consider that it
took no less than nine writersto collaborate on these six
songs. and all are still
spiritless. Even one. “Suppli-cation." is over before it everbegins.Side Two has the best of
what the album offers. “ThisTime" is smooth. but hinderedby a skimpy arrangement and
production. Only on “Hypno-tize" does the group deliver.Kicked off by Weir's excellentrhythm work. the tune hasnice. melodic harmony. a good
meter and a satisfying breakfrom lead player Robb
Hoddinott. If the whole Lgwereofthis caliber. it would be
a success.

cordially invite:

all (9:059! engineers

la cele5rale

featuring

mare/i 2O

““““\“‘

Kingfish does not suffer fromlack of talent. but a lack ofdecent material and any sort' ofmusical direction. Thanks. butis all been heard before.
-— Paul Crowley

Jim Capaldi“Short Cut Draw Blood”Island ILPS 9336
Best Cuts: “Goodbye Love" and“Love Hurts"

Obvious overtones of his
former group abound on “ShortCut Draw Blood." ex-Trsffic
drummer Jim Cspaldi's third
solo album. Collectively the LPconsists of too many drawbacks
to be considered extraordinary.yet is innovative enough to be
successful.Utilizing the talents of
former Traffic members SteveWinwood. Bebop and ChrisLWood. the emphasis on that
sound is unavoidable. Yet while
many musicians allow earlierinfluence to be their own
creative death. it is clear thatCapaldi is not standing still.The basic difference thatallows Ca aldi to cast offprevious abels is in his
arranging and orchestrations.
both of which are quitecreditable. The strings of “It'sAll Up To You” offer a pleasingtexture to the sound. but are
then mutilated when ground
through a musically defeatingand out-of-context chorus.leaving the tune with an
unfulfilling result.“Johnny Too Bad" is lyrically
an off-shoot of something onewould expect from BadCompany. and musically re-sembles Erie Clapton's explor-ations into reggae. “Keep On

xxx‘a._

-1“%%%‘%‘%1’“\%“\“‘

‘ phenomenol,

Trying." recorded live in the
studio. is saved by the excellent
rhythm section. But hearing
Capaldi verbally organise the
song would have been more
appropriate on “Live At The
Canteen." and is taxing on the
listener.In fact it is the rhythm
section that makes several
numbers. Despite the some-what surprising fact that
Capaldi plays drums on only
two tracks. the percussion is
the high point of the LP.“Goodbye Love." which fea-
tures Bay Allen's fine sax solo.
becomes the album's best tune
when combined with the novel
pulsation.“Short Cut Draw Blood" is
too spotty to be termedbut it is a
testimonial to the accomplishedcraftsmanship of Jim Capaldi.

—PadCrewIsy

Grover W“Feels So
Kud- KU-Z‘ 51
Best Cut: "Hydra"

It‘s too bad when a fantasticalbum is followed up by an
album that does not begin tomeasure up to the first.
Unfortunately in the record
business. poor follow-ups occurfrequently. Grover Washingtonis the latest victim.If you haven't heard his
latest release. “Feels So Good."
count your blessings. All the
magic from his blockbuster.“Mister Magic." has obviouslyevaporated.The cuts are long. tediousand boring. The listener findshimself attentively waiting for
the end of each piece. And withpieces averaging seven minutes

3600 Hillsbomuqh Street

in length. it's a Ion . hard wait. serene tones. However. by thesixth minute of this nine-minute number. the smoothThe only cut wit a glimmer
of sparkle is “Hydra.” Thispiece brim with smooth.

Man ofLa Mancha. one of the
longest-running musical hits in
American stage history. will be"
presented at Ralei h MemorialAuditorium on ednesday.
March 17. 1976. at 8 p.m.splgnsored by N.C. State
U iversity's Stewart Theatre.This internationally-sc-claimed musical play combinesthe madly comic eccentricitiee
of the immortal fictional figure.Don Quixote, with a moving
account of the adversities thatbeset his creator. Miquel de
Cervantes. aDAVID ATKINSON. who
played the role on Broadway as
well as previous national tours.will be seen in the dual role of
Cevantes/Quixote. transform.
ing himself from soldier of
fortune turned novelist into
the “knight of the woeful
countenance" before the audi-ences’ eyes. as he pleads before
a kangaroo court of rogues inprison who want to consign hismanuscript to the flames.To prevent the loss of his
writings. he regales the
ruffians with tales about the
adventures of‘ his bumbling
hero. Don Quixote de La
Mancha. These are acted outand sung and danced in the
lusty concoction that author
Dale Wassermsn has created
for the stage from Cervantes'masterpiece. with such now-
famous lilting song hits as theclassic “The Impossible Dream.“Dulcinea” and “Little Bird."
composed by Mitch Leigh to
lyrics of Joe Darion.
The supporting cast for Manof La Mancha boasts membersfrom the original Broadway

production in addition to manymembers of the originalnational touring com any.Tickets are avails le at theStewart Theatre Box Office,
737-3105. Prices are 84.50 forthe public and S8.” fl! Mstudents.

Raleigh: 1831 Month Boulevard 700 Peace Street/1314 New Bern AvenueDublin: 609 Broad Street/8M Ninth Street/910 Miami8. mien/3H1 2005 R Doro Road Onset Nil: 319 East Mam Street m Canboro\

Wit its lengthiness. repeti-
tiveness. and lack of ingenuity.

sound turns into a boring Washington's “Feels So Good”
At Memorial Auditorium

Stewart presents Man of La Mancha

David Atkinson and Mark Rods in a scenefrom the highly successful musical
version' of Man of La Mancha.

NCSU Band and Glee Club plan concert
On Friday evening. March

19. the N.C. State UniversitySymphonic Band and theVariety Men's Glee Club will
present their annual springconcert. The event will be inStewart Theatre on the campusof N.C. State University.
Concert time is 8:00 pm.
This year's concert will bethe culmination of both group’sAnnual Tour. The Band istouring in the Piedmont areaand the Glee Club is in EasternNorth Carolina. The p am ofthe concert will be as ionsfremthetourrepertoireofeachgroup.

THE GLEE CLUB willperform a program of All
American Music. The featuredwork will be Fenno Heath's
General William Booth EntersInto Heaven. Soloist for this
work will be Harlod Nantz.The club also will present a
specialty segment which fea-tures novelty acts. solos andinstrumentalists. Highlighted
in this segment will be The
Grains of Time. N.C. State'soutstanding pop ensemble.
Milton Bliss is the director of
the groug and the accompanistis Scott radshaw.The Symphonic Band will
play a program devoted to

erslie orthli‘o'd.”

‘ Good thru March 2]
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Mr. Ribs

Barbecued Chicken Reg. $2.55

Chopped Sirloin Reg. $2.45
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leaves the listener feelinand disappointed. g 800d
—Jeflsrleadsrssa

severdl large works. A featureof the program willGershwin's Rhapsody In Blue.with the guest soloist beingJames Clyburn, Professor ofPiano at Meredith College.
The Band will also present

Franz Liszt‘s famous LesPreludes. a work transcribedfrom the orchestral repertoire.Other pieces include Shos-takovich‘s Festival Overtureand Fantasies On A Theme ByHaydn. The Band is under thedirection of Don Adcock.
There is no admissioncharge. The public is cordiallyinvited. I
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Green runs by Holy Cross;

PackSpeeds to NIT semis

Assistant Sports Editor
NEW YORK—State's young. inconsis-tent basketball team ridded itself of thatlaser's albatross which makes you shootlike you're blinded. run like you'releaded. pass like you're intoxicated. andplay defense like you're shreaded.Instead. it shot well (I per cent fromthe field). flew down the court (21layups). fired sharp. crisp passes (24assists) and sported a brand-new zonedefense from the outset that left theireastern rivals. the Holy Cross Crusa-ders. practically in a state of limbo. Theresult of the above was solid 78-68 Statetriumph over the Crusaders here inMadison Square Garden in the quarter-finals of the National InvitationTournament Monday. in a game whichwas virtually one-sided for the entireevening.
NOW THE WOLFPACH heads intothe semifinals where it will facecross-state rival UNC-Charlotte Thurs-day at pm. Earlier this year. Statedefeated the surging 49ers in a 67-64squeaker in Reynolds Coliseum. OnMonday night. UNCC "out-kamikazed”Oregon's famed “Kamikaze Kids" in ahard-fought 79-72 upset. It was the49ers' upset of a West Coast team in theNIT. UNCC stunned San Francisco inthe first round Saturday night. 7974 inovertime.
En route to gaining its 20th victory.which is symbolic of a successful season.the Wolfpack approached it in a differentway than before; it opened in a zonedefense. which was successful consider-ing the fact that the Crusaders didn'texactly burn up the net. State alsoexploited the Crusaders with its

superior speed. often forcing Holy Crossinto miscues and racing to the basket.
That is really quite evident when oneconsiders that 21 of the Pack's 33 fieldgoals were Iayups.
The man who was able to takeadvantage of his quickness and positionthe most in the zone defense the most

was guard Al Green. He was playing adeep position on the zone which meanthe was just that much closer to twopoints when State got the ball. The fleet
Green. a native of New York. scored acareer-high 23 points. with nine of his 10field goals coming up on Iayups. He alsodisplayed a flair for hurling passes thatresulted in scores; he collected acareer-high eight assists.

I'I' WAS AN ESPECIALLY sweetnight for the Harlem native. who playedas if his heart was bigger than abasketball. He was getting a chance toflash his skills before the home folks. Itwas his second performance in theGarden. As a high school all-America.the talented 6-0 athlete netted 18 in acitywide all-star game.Just minutes after the game'sconclusion. an elated Green singled outsome important factors in the victoriousdressing room.
“We were reading their eyes tonight.and we could see where the passes weregoing." he assessed. After nearly every

steal. it was Green who was downcourtfirst. there to recieve the pass for aneasy layup.“I saw that we could get the easybasket that way. It was also very nice to
play in front'of my parents. relatives andfriends.”Afterwards in the post-game locker-room. State coach Norm Sloan waspleased with Green's play among other

things. though he wasn't completelysatisfied with everything that tran-spired.
“I THOUGHT WE PLAYED wellperiodically." he stated. “We played instreaks. I‘m especially happy that Al hada good game. And Kenny is just great. Ithink that he is going to be one of thegreatest."Sloan pointed out that he thought thedifference in speed was the decidingfactor in the outcome.“We felt that we could beat them backdowncourt." he noted. “I felt that if wehad an advantage. it was our superiorquickness. I also think that Holy Crosshad a poor night shooting from theoutside."Kenny Carr. player extraordinaire.had a solid night. scoring 21 and haulingdown 10 rebounds. Significantly. the 6-7sophomored quieted rumors that he isheading toward a pro career at season'send.“I WAS DEPRESSED about losingfour straight games after the ACCtournament." Carr explained. “I reallydidn't have time to think it completelythrough at all. But now I'm lookingforward to coming back. I enjoy it atState."It was also Sloan's 00th victory ashead coach. but the veteran coach played

that down. saying that the team's 20thvictory of the season was much moreimportant.“We're celebrating a win tonight." he
emphasized. “Twenty wins in a seasonseems to be a goal for a basketball team.just as 20 wins is for a pitcher in
baseball, and this being our 20th victorymeans more to me than the 400th. This
team has come farther along this seasonthan was anticipated. and that's whatmproud of. They are doing well."

photo!» MikeO’ rAl Green, scoring in ACC tourney, returned home to'
New York City Monday night, hitting a career high 23
points and eight assists.

”COT—If

Tickets, plane available to NIT
Student tickets for Thursday's NI‘!‘ game with

UNC-Charlotte can be picked up for $4.00 at the coliseum box
office. Also. the Wolfpack Club is chartering a plane which will
leave at 7p.m. tonight and return at 5 pm. Sunday. Any
students interested in going should contact the Wolfpack Clubat 737-2112.
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State upholding

dignity of ACC?
by David Canal

Assistant Sports Editor
NEW YORK—Now. folks.it's time- for the ultimatequestion that has boggledhashetbal! minds all over thecountry. Can an Atlantic Coast

Conference team. State. suc-ceed in post-season actionwhere Virginia and NorthCarolina didh‘t this year andwhere Maryland. Carolina and
Clemson failed last year?The recent trend in the ACCis for teams to be ridingsky-high at one time or anotherduring the regular season. butwhen the marbles are on thetable. the ACC kingpins seemto promptly fall flat on theirfaces. a la choke or a laweariness.
THE EMIARRASSED.defensive looks on their facescan be seen from College Parkto Chapel Hill. “We are thebest." the loyalists proclaim.“But we can’t do so good afterthe big one.""The big one" refers to theACC tournament. Some peoplesuggest the A003 poor show-ing in post-season action can beattributed to the teams playingthemselves out in their ownlocal shootout and fan maniaextravaganza. which hasearned such a national reputa-tion that the major networksand sports publications spot-light it during the religiousweekend that usually precedesthe ides of March by abouteight days and a rebound.State coach Norm Sloan.

however. doesn't feel that theACC tournament is detrimentalto a team's post-season play.“Everybody's asking what'swrong with the ACC.” he fired
away. “There's no way that I'mgoing to knock the ACCtournament. I'm the one guy inthe league who loves thetournament.“Now why didn't the tour-nament drain the teams anywhen they won? It's a terriblething when you lose." he said insarcastic tones.
ONLY ONCE IN the last 19years. when Sloan's ThompsonCo. etched its mark into thefamed tablets in 1974. did theACC representative earn itsplace in the great coliseum inthe sky and become a part ofAmerican folklore.Now. State. which is per-forming in Manhattan’s finestshow palace in the “loser's”tournament. is trying to regainsome of the stature that it‘sbrothers along the Atlantichave lost in recent years.Winning the NIT certainlywouldn't be the finding of a potof gold. but it would indeed helpthe confidence of an ambitious.young team whose future isdefinitely ahead of it. And itwould also polish up a little bitof the tarnish which has warn ofthe ACC's self-proclaimed me-dallion of supremacy whichdoesn't shine so brightlyanymore.Said Sloan: “I guess we havesome responsibility to win forthe league. It would certainlyhelp."

‘Women winfight for prideIn time for Texas tourney
by Jimmy CarrollSports EditorCULLOWHEE—What had been a verysuccessful season for State's women'sbasketball team was 20 minutes fromdisentegrating into a cloud of smoke inthis tiny mountain college town lastFriday.Coach Kay Yow's Wolfpack. winner of16 games against five losses coming intothe AIAW Region II tournament atWestdrn Ca litrlistlistThtfrs-day. mum Kiwi byEasternKentucky In t e Irst round and was facingelimination from the tourney in theconsolation bracket. trailing Tennessee49-33 at the half.“We had too much pr dc to fold." Stateforward Susan Yow said after the game.IT WAS YOW WHO LED the Pack‘scomeback. something which had failed theprevious day against Eastern Kentucky.and State outscored the Vols 37-20 to takea 70-69 lead with 6:29 left in the game.State blew a five-point margin with aminute and a half to play and trailed byone with eight seconds left. Yaw hit ashort. twisting layup with two seconds onthe clock to give the Wolfpack apride-salvaging victory.

851-6994

“We'd have lost all our pride and dignityif we’d have lost this game." said Yow. “I
didn’t want to lose to Tennessee."State came back the next day behind
Cristy Earnhardt's school record 41 pointsand defeated Norfolk State 74-67 for fifth
place. a disappointing finish it hopes won't
carry over for fifth place. into the NationalWomen's Invitational Tournament which
begins Thursday in Amarillo. Tex.“We're lookin at this as totally
unrelated to AIAgl. the state or regionalwarnmenc” salir”WY”. "It‘saseparate adventure." ‘ '
The Wolfpack will be playingIn its first

national tournament ever and has drawn
the dubious distinction of opening with
fifth-ranked Wayland College. winner of
the tournament in each of its seven years
of existence.“We figure to win the tournament we'd
have to beat them eventually." Yowrationalized. “Maybe they'll be easier to
beat the first day than in the finals. We're
glad to be playing a team that's fifth in thenation. We'll find out just where we
stand."STATE MEETS WAYLAND at 9 pm.
CST on Thursday. The tournament will be
played out to eight places. guaranteeing

each team of three games in the three-dayevent.Besides State (18-5) and Wayland (18-3).teams entered in the tournament are
Indiana State (19-6). Nevada-Las Vegas(22-4). Belmont (14-4). Nebraska (156).UCLA and West Texas State (24-14).Yow hopes her team's disappointingregional finish won't deter its confidence.
"We're going because we got a bid." she

explained. “That has to give youconfidence right there. that we wereMd of some other pretty goodteams all ever the country.“We went hard for the whole practice
Monday." she continued. “We're still
improving. I'm glad we have some moregames to play because of that. Somebodyis improving every day."
WHILE THE NWIT PROVIDES an ex-

citing climax to a successful season. it isn‘tthe goal the Wolfpack was aiming for.University Park. Pa.. site of the AIAW
national tournament. was. However. astrong Eastern Kentucky squad took care
of that goal in the opening round of the
regionals. jumping out to an 18- point
halftime lead and holding off a State rallyto win 88-82.“We just lost our concentration." Yow

explained. after the Wolfpack's inability tobreak the Eastern Kentucky press hadresulted in 18-0 and 10-1 scoring spurts forthe Big E's in the first half."The more they intercepted a pass andscored. the faster we'd take the ball outand let them intercept it again." shelamented. “At halftime the first thing I didwas go over how to break a pass. If we
couldn’t do that we'd have lost by 40."State came back to outscore Eastern by 12points in the final 20 minutes. but it wasn'tenough. They were simply too far behindagainst too good of a team. Eastern
advanced to the regional finals but wascrushed by powerful Tennessee Tech.A very uninviting and 'Inexciting
consolation round then confronted the
disheartened Wolfpack.“I don't think any of us are excitedabout playing in the consolation round.but in our case it's good for the young
players." said Yow. “We get to play someout-of-slate teams. It’s also good becausewe are going to Texas. If the team wasn’tgoing to Texas and we had a lot of juniors
and seniors. we might wish our seasonwould end right now."PRIOR TO THE TENNESSEE game.Yow sat in the bleachers with a sullen

stare blanketing her face. No doubt shewas replaying the previous afternoon'sgame over and over in her mind.
It was obvious the Wolfpack was not

ready to play the consolation game.
Tennessee. which was beaten by
Appalachian State on Thursday. grabbeda 16-point halftime lead. and State
appeared to be finished. It's regional
dreams had turned to nightmares.“I think it says a lot for our team the
way we came back." said Yow. “We were
down again today. They same back again.The way they fell short the day before.
they might not have thought they would
do it. I'm really proud of my team."Susan. who scored 30 points including
the winning basket. admitted the Pack
was not prepared.

”I knew we were down physically andmentally. If we had lost to Tennessee thatwould have been the end of the line." shesaid. “I'd hate for people to see us go out
like that."ANY PHYSICAL FATIGUE the
Wolfpack might have experienced against
Tennessee was certainly topped in theireffort against Norfolk State in thefifth-place battle. State struggled against
the vastly inferior Spartans and was able

Esquire Barber &

Style Shop
welcomes Students & Faculty
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regular cuts - hair shaping - layer - shag

TUNE-UPS -
$l45° plus parts
snout—inn
ALIGNMENT
$950
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Air ConditionedCars 62 Extra
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same block as DJ’s Bookstore
no appointment necessary
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to overcome its 45-turnover fiasco onlybecause of the determined effort ofEarnhardt."She played a great game. a terrificgame." said. Yow of the Rockwell frosh."We were awfully tired after having tocome back in the first two games. butCristy carried us today."Earnhardt connected on 15 of 17 fieldgoal attempts and hit 11 of 13 shots fromthe foul line. Most of her field goals.usually eight-foot turnaround jumpersfrom the baseline. resulted from the 1—2-2offense employed by the Wolfpack whichallowed Earnhardt to be open.“I guess you could say I was hot."Earnhardt modestly. "I would definitelysay that." The 5-9 forward suffered one ofher poor games from the field all seasonagainst Tennessee. hitting just five of 13shots. She was only three of nine againstEastern Kentucky. But she came out ofher shooting slump against the Spartans.connecting on almost everything she putup. In addition to a 77-point tournament.Earnhardt extended her string ofconsecutive free throws to 36 beforefinally missing against Norfolk State.Earnhardt's streak tops the school‘s men'srecord of 31 held by David Thompson.
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North Carolina Symphony

with
2

James McCracken . I
8: Sandra Warfield i
March 23824, 1976, 8:15pm. _
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium ‘

Tickets available to NCSU students at Student
l Center box office $.50
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SOLOMON

OBUNDYS
LooaledinthchsneonVillogeSIbway Undergound

Nets Stale, ad in North Hills '
Also in University Mall, CHAPEL HILL

25-30m

Mall,
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-TONIGHT ONLY

OUR FAMOUS

LASAGNA DINNER

3N5 WESTERN BLVD.

includes Fresh Baked Bread, Salad with
CHOICE Of Dressmg and Tea

FOR ONLY

$1.91!

—TONIGHT ONLY-

Al\/\EDECS

NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

(1.1111111111101110,

APPLICATIONS NOW BElNG ACCEPTED FOR

University Student Center

Officers & Chairpersons
Positions available are:

Vice- President
Secretary-Treasurer

Committee Charpersons for:
Black Students
Entertainment

Film
Gallery

lntemational
Lecture

’mm,"

Major Attractions
Stewart Theatre

Thonpson Theatre
Applications available in Program Office, 3rd Floor.

Deadline for applications is Aprifi.
Don'fboaptml.’ Getinvon’!
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ALL CANDIDATES RUNNING torPresident, SenatePresident, and Treasurer pleasemtact Technician writer LynneGrittln at 737-2‘11 or 04.2423 if theydesire an interview in the Techni-clan.
ATTENTION VETERANS! Get thelatest scoop on benetit status iromWashington. NCSU veterans clubmeeting Friday, March 19.8 pm.Blue Room Student Center cth iloorSteve Carver. American LegionState commanderwill speak.
I-OUND: Pair oi teardrop prescrip-tlon glasses. back at OwenTuckerdorms at the beginning at springbreak. Identify and pick up atStudent Center Information desk

classifieds
PARTTIME AND summer opportunities in sales. No traveling-execmive type Thorough trainingprogram Income commensuratewith performance. Career possIbIlItles. Write to Northwestern MutualSuite 516. 4300 Six Forks Rd.Raleigh N. C
MAKE HIGHER GRADES the easyway. Professional typing, topquality, low rates. Magne TypeServices. 032-3437

KEG FOR CARTER--There will beakeg for Jimmy Carter orl Wed.March 11. 3: 00 on Carolina Court.This is open to students at allpolitical taiths. Come soak up somebrew and some rays and getinvolved in some good politicaldiscussions In case at rain the kegwill be under Harrelson.
MANAGERS NEEDED: Anyoneinterested in becoming a managertor the State football team pleasecontact Coach Dick Kemp at thetootball office, (137-2114) immedi-ately.
CAMPUS GIRL Scouts will have ameeting, March 11 at 1 pm in theLee TV Lounge All members shouldattend.

EXPERIENCED secretary Excep-tional ability and personality,pay work in Raleigh 9 months,summer camp on coast 3 months,prefer single' person Must be goodtypist able to take dictation and to
spell accurately Knowledge of MagCard helplul, but will train qualitied
person. Excellent reterences re-quired Reply to PO Box 10916,Raleigh. N. C 21605

so socne’Tv MEETING TONIGHTIN Packhouse in new Student Centerat 1:30 p.m. Plans for upcomingplant trip.
'HIGH SCHOOL" a controversialfilm concerning the high schoolexperience will be shown Thursdayevening. at 1 pm in Harrelson 1w.Discussion afterwards No chargetor admission. courtesy oi thePsychology Club
ENERGY RESOURCE Alterna-tives Competition for all engineer-ing students Organization meetingThursday March 10. in Daniels 09,1:11pm. Reporton ERAI planstorERA II For information contactProfessor Manning in Daniels (34

EXPERT TYPING at term papers.theses, manuscripts, reports cor-respondence Also errortree repetitive typing 051 1011, 0510227.
STUDENT JOBS available in theStudent Center Food Service. Call131 2490 tor information

NCSU WATER SKI club will meet inRm 214 Carmichael Gym Thursday.March 19 at woo. Film and speaker.dues. All interested invited.
CAPRA FILM: Tonight at I in thelibrary see Gary Cooper in FrankCapra's Academy Award winner."Mr. Deeds Goes to Town." Also.“Flash Gordon." Chapt. o.
PROFICIENCY testing by examina-tion will be given in badminton,swimming. handball. squash, tennis.track and Iield, body mechanics.fencing. modern dance and weighttraining. Students may register forthese exams in Carmichael Gym-main ottice, through Friday. March19, B a.m.v5 p.m.

'68 OPEL kADETT, dependabletransportation and cheap to operate.bargain $405, alter 5 at 851 050.
JANITORIAL JOBS available. Mus.live in Raleigh thru summer at ’16.Good pay. short evening hours. Maleor female 834-0300

l Cheering & Wolf

OUTING CLUB meets tonight in theBlue Room at the Student Center.Election ot otticers tor next year.
ST. PAT'S DANCE-Sat. March 30,from 0-12 in Student CenterBallroom, Music by the Dritters.Free beer and toad. Admission freeto all engineering students and date.Semi—formal attire.
MEETING OF THE Black StudentBoard Wed, at 6:3 at the CulturalCenter. Attendance is required.
SAILING CLUB-important meetingconcerning purchase at sailboatsand trip to Lake Wheeler. Everyonewho is even mildly interested shouldcome Brown Room. Student Center.0 p.m. Wed.

BECOME A REGULAR donor. Earnup to $16 per week in spare time. Ifyou have never given plasma before.bring this advertisement in and earnan extra dollar. South WilmingtonStree Blood Bank, 100 S. WilmingtonStreet.

OFF CAMPUS STUDENTS-Therewill be a meeting tor off-campusstudents Wed. March 17, at 3 p.m. inRoom 219, Harris Hall. All studentsinterested in developing activitiestor ott-campus students are urged toattend.
MEETING OF THE SOCIETY atwomen engineers Thursday, inRiddick 234 at 1:13 p.m. Allmembers please attend. Banquetmoney and reservations due.
GUIDANCE AND Personnel Dept. issponsoring Dr. James Shurling,Prat. of Sociology at State, to speakto all interested persons on Wed.March 11. 1:2» in 529 Poe. You owe itto yourselt to take advantage 0! thisopportunity.

ABORTION AND BIRTH controlinformation and referral- no tee.Referral up to 24 weeks. Generalanesthesia. Vasectomy and tuballigation also available. Free preg-nancy test. Call P.C.S. non-profit,

HILLSBOROUGH SQUARE

. NEW . FREE . MOVIES .

VOLUNTEERS needed to assistbrain-damaged child with physicaltherapy. Contact volunteer services,311$E student Center. 131-3193.
PHARMACY Career informationwill be presented by Mr. LeroyWerley. Assistant Dean School atPharmacy, UNC-CH at 1: 3o p..,mWed” March 21 in Room 3533Gardner Hall. For intormationcontact Dr. W.C. Grant (731-2402).
FREE INTRODUCTORY lecture onthe TM technique. Tonight at 0 in theharrelson Hall. Rm. 201.

CAPRA FILM: Thursday at 1 inStewart see ”Arsenic and OldLace." At 9 in Stewart see RonaldColman in the original "LostHorizon." Admission free, buttickets must be picked up at theticket ottice. MEETING OF THE student socialwork association today at p.m inSPORTS CAR CLUB meets tonight Poe, rm. 204.at 1:15 in Rm 3216 Broughton Hall.
ENGINEERS COUNCIL will meetin 3110 Student Center at p.m.March 10. Council otticers andSouthern Engineer Editor and

COFFEEHOUSE-Friday, 8:30 inWalnut Room. Biggers Brothers willpertorm. Open iamming, bringwine. Business manager will be elected.

ruins-ran! and night ell-D
cam maceam" mam.

Tuesday 8. Wednesday March 16-17

PAPA JOHN CREACH
HELP WANTED ON DAIRY farm WOMEN GRADUATE studentwant Tryouts I
Salli/$3 llffpeerl‘e‘li'e'imé352:3 30:3; ”23°39353221'Wm'3i’3’35. . . ' Tickets now on sale at Soundhaus.
...mI7.;°s%..nis. W... F... ;g;v;;,goard, and m.,. c... :PI'OCTICO begins March 22, : Double Feature Weekends SchoolkidsRecords&thePier
"00",“ . 'l p.m ' 4 0'1" OYVIOW. . .

I6100 '0 gym 0" "1015- ACTUO' I UNIQUE OUTDOOR THEATRE OPEN '°' '"""‘ ”‘30 "' 2:30 .d
tryouts will be held April 5,6,7' Supper —M°" ”Y' ” °Y

Refills 0n 5, s H t. "'""""""""""""""l ' Color Cartoons Tool! ' — Tuesday Sunday 600-00"!
a I ac lOn -

COlee; E5; Tea Guaranteed

'THEBESTDOESN’THAVETOCOSTThEMOST Students! Teachers! Administrators!PALAA I; _A

NO. l SIZZLlN
BROLIED SIRLOIN
STEAK
Bake Pot. NF. l _
Texas Toast

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Reports, Resumes, Theses, etc.«mm.-. Delta Upsilon

Fraternity is looking
for any transfer
student on the N.C.
State campus

(FISH HOUSE)
FOPMFRLY PASS BROS FISH HOUSEAME H..SA CHANGEI).

;. You EAT c... MAGNE-TYPE Services

3]” ?-_ l' 'onsznavnlsawm 332-3437_—e—-.....——_ ‘r JUSTICE OUR FOUNDATION
.' (Prices Good thru March 31st.) 1 For more Dr. Charles Murphy
.' . ‘ - - 820 Richmond Street
.N°- ‘2 STAGECAOCH : mumstratum... $3.99 ”“"’ E'°"‘“‘°’ “W‘s '“‘:.'.'.I'.:‘;$" ........,~.c.2..o.

BROlLED CHOPPED SIRLOINSW, 99, manna stratum. 5.99
. " Reg. $1.69 Fried Fillet of Flounder. . 52.8.9

. . i1 Fried Fillet of Trout..... . . 2.19
I 2 Locations 0 Lake Boone Center ‘ Served with french hi“-

Campus Pick Up and Delivery Tele:787-1907

ididvd-d-abd'drd: H3116“dots
Monday .a

“'5 in ”K \ir IIII'L'L'
RU“ ..

WESTSIDE Lake Boone Trail at Beltlinef c019 813‘" and hush Puppies . .9 Materials, books, parts lull-73*: 1223212?
.' NORTHSDE Bums/9332:3332 3"“ On flounder and trout selections, '5 the lOSt {I and complete gliders l \.

3 children under 6 are free and .g,
3301 N. Blvd. U. S. 1 North 'a children 6-12 are only $1.50

’ Raleigh - 19m Bernard St - 8345777 . 2109 AventFerry Rd 0 828-1513 Also Burlington, FayettevilleWashington NC.

day *0 drops EMORY GLIDERS
409 S. Dawson St. Raleigh, N. C. '

Pb. 834-9338

l

.3
{I
'll.3
{I Look into the Air ForceROTC. And there are 4--,year 3-year, or 2year programs tochoose from. Whichever you se-lect, you'll leave college witha commission as an Air Forceotticer. With opportunities for aposition with responsibility.challenge. .and, of course, li-nancial rewards and security.The courses themselves pre_para you for leadership posi-tions ahead. Positions as amember of an aircrew. .or asa missile launch officer. ..posi-tions using mathematics. .sci-

Western Sizzlin a course {I
~$eeeeeeee£

Get Your
Head Right.

at-
L J

10:30PM LATE SHOW WED. ONLY!

Studio I ..THE BEATLES ARE
2420 mus-one STIIIT BACK I

.. *. 'rtt'i-xl Emmi. " ‘. IfLiV‘lllV’ STEAK HOUSE;

SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL

AUTO

3933 LIFE HEALTH ences. amginearlng.
TthSdOy 5" pm Western BIVd' ”I". luau "nu...“ m.,". Look out for yourself. LookNatal O'Ptcll - .LQOM'NOYOH. I' I "no the A" Fo'ce ROTC 9'0grams on campus.
Reg. Spaghetti Dinner includes .- JIM CARROLL Coma“? .
Spaghetti, Salad 8. Garlic Bread ........ .33....“ .m. 3.... 8299453 Capt. (nary Mirdykonot emwoop Drum 95‘ 872981'3332 Room 140 .

$1-20 plUS TOX '°"'- "‘3 ‘7”. “ ' Reynolds C(IlISI'unlMltaltegattnrhlirfamlflc.
[.flrél'cl'él'flflmglgrglallcl’olcl'dilililfl .1

ST. PAT’S DANCE

Music by THE DRIFTERS

Saturday, March 20, 1976 8 — 12:00
. Student Center Ballroom

Save 3.35 on a new Cat Hal.
A regualr $2.35 value. just
$2.00 with this ad. Bring it toGreagory Poole Equipment
Co.. 4807 Beryl Road )acrossfrom the State Fairgrounds.)Offer expires May 30. 1976.

mama's-Lu ..

lEllll 8. l-Sllllll STORES

FASHION JEANS: TWIN ZIPPERS
SKYSCRAPPERS. FLAPPERS
SUPERFITS. RAGS. .999

ALWAYS

dBth' PBUIR55085?INNER
In outrageously beautiful color FREE to all Engineering students and dates,

. must show registration at door.

SEMI — FORMAL Free Beer & FOOd
anneaeumwa

fill§fiflli £150 '

LAST IN A SERIES OF CONTROVERSIAL FILMS

“High School”

.....Soe the CRIER for details.

v L.
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our famous Wed. night

SPAGHETTI SPECIAL $2.20

now includes a trip to our new

SALAD BAR

featuring over 19 items
---------------C|ip this coupon__---__________

BUY 1 PIZZA

GET] FREE
with this coupon

'LUS THE PERMANENT 5.00 JEAN :.
AAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAA‘ 'vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

, OPS.JACKETS.BIBS SHIRTSSKIRTS
8: OUTFlTS.
HEAP JOES 3000 ROADIE T-SHIRT
THE WORLD FAMOUS one
CHEAP JOES JEAN BI T-SHIRT STORES

Has come to RALEIGH
Highway 70 East next to Pizza Inn

to:
-----qALL PERSONNEL WHO WISH TO WORK

AT THE PAN AFRICAN FESTIVAL

PLEASE BE AT THE CULTURAL CENTER

Wed, Mar 17 at pm

Attendance is required it you want to work.

— BLACK STUDENT BOARD—

open 10—9 mondoy-sat.
_ open 1—6 sundoy

"Cheap loo Wants You In ills loans”

no take outs please to:

h-----d-—-----CenterMission Valle Shop in'------r



The FPO Top Twenty underwent a drastic
revamping this week as five Top 10 teams were beaten
and three others barely survived. sThe upset bug bit
third-ranked PODPumpkins. No. 4 Pickups, Tucker
(No. 5). Tequila Sunrise ( No. 6), and Mean Machine
(No.8). Swat. Parrakeets. and the Plague struggled by
five. four in overtime. and three points. respectively.
Only No.9 SAE breezed, while No. 7 Swish knockedoff sixth rated Tequila Sunrise. Five new faces climb
into this week's top ten. including No. 6 Priceless.which vaulted into the ratings for the first time with a
44-43 shocker over POD Pumpkins. Hawks and
Hotnuts, tied for 17th, also are making their first top 20
appearances.
The residence halls last week became the first

conference to decide their championships. In the ‘SB’s’s
league, Owen II rolled to a comimcing 59-38 comquest
of Owen 1. Owen II's team needed only to show up to
capture third place as Owen I forfeited. Lee and
Bragaw South were the consolation winners. In the
feature game, Turlington pulled away from Tucker in
the seond half for a 46-36 win. Turlington held a 23-22
halftime lead in the physical battle. Twenty-five foulswere whistled in the first 15 minutes. 16 of them
against Tsucker. SThe fouls finally caught up with
STucker in the second half. and this thwarted any
hopes of a late miracle. After Turlington built a 34-28
bugle. Tucker cut it in half at 36.33 but STurlington
scored the next four points and was never again in
danger. Both teams finish the season with 8-1 marks.
The Fraternities are right bhind the dorms as for as

deciding title goes. The “A” and “B" league finals are
slated for tonight.The biggest surprise last week came
when Kappa Sig stunned heavily favored SPE in the
“‘B' league semifinals. 29-24. Sigma Nu gained the
other spot with a 30-26 win over Delta Sig. Delta Dig’s
“A" team fared better. as they pulled a 1-36 upset of
SPE to reach the finals. Waiting for them for the third
time this eason is SAE must be favored by vurtue of
wins in the other two meetings. Kapa Sig meets Farm
House for third place, while the consolations paor
APA-KA and Sigma Chi-SPE.

Gould'ss Gobblins locked up the hard luck team of the
year aard last week by falling to second-ranked
Parrakeets. 64-60 in overtime. The Gobblins earlier in
the season dropped a 55-47 contest to top-rated SWAT.
Parrakeets needed, and got. a miracle a la
Carolina-Wake Forest in last year's ACC tournament.
Trailing 56-48 with 1:02 to play, the Parrakeets scored
six points in the next 18 seconds. then tied the issue
with 20 seconds left. The Gobblins played for the last
shot but missed, and a 60-foot bomb by the Parrakets
bounced off the rim at the buzzer. The parrakeets then
pulled away in the overtime. Mean Machine. Jewels.
and PUI Production were not so Icky as they all droppe
nailbiters to Sponge, SWAT. and the Plague.
Rednecks. Hotnuts, Zepplin. and the Hawks all
advanced to the quarterfinals with easy wins.
The most exciting quarter-final game in the Wildcard

League had to be the Priceless—POD Pumpkin war.
UnrMand—‘anbenlded Priceless fought tooth and
nailwith the thirti-rated Pumpkinns from start to
finish. andearned themSelves the sixth spot in the
process. This week they take on No.4 Swish. which
dropped Tequila Sunrise from their No. 6 perch, 44-38.
It's anybody's game when the Black Spirits take on the
K. Kids in the other semi-final. K. Kids surprised last
week's No. 4 team. Pickupsm by 46-41. while Black

Top Twenty
8 K. Kids [WC] 7-0
9 Black Spirits [WC] 7-0
10 POD Pumpkins [WC] 6-1
11 Pickups [WC] 6-1
12 FZepplin [1nd] 7-0
13 Rednecks [Ind] 7-0
14 Sponge Ind] 64

1 SWAT [1nd] 6-0
2 Parrakeets [Ind] 6-0
3 Turlington [Res] 8-1
4 Swish [WC] 7-0
5 SAE [Frat] 8-0
6 Priceless [WC] 7-1
7 Plague [Ind] 7-0

EXPERIENCE

.. J\_ -J‘ ,1, \ /\ /\_/\
IHE COSMIC IASER CONCERT
"Stanley Kubrick, move Over. LASERIUM leavesthe psychedelic light show in Kubrick's movie,’2001,’ looking pale and puny!" Winston-Salem

JournalHELD OVER THRU APRIL 18Don't miss this seemingly-third dimensionalmusical journey into surround sound and live laser
illustrations!
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House
Every Wednesday Special

2 vegetables.
coffee or tea $2.09

Every Thursday¢Spaghetti—--
All You Can Eat $2.09

Every Monday, Tuesday 8.
Wednesday 8pm

60 oz. pitcher of beer
with any pizza for $1.29

BEST PIZZA IN RALEIGH
821-5781

|'|"\|1l\\.II'EI'.|'.I\.\\‘ \‘II' Ii II \\ II N HIS

2i Shrimp
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IIpm
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Intramural report

15 Tucker [Res] 8-1
16 Tequih Sybflm [W0161 scheduled today17 Hawks [Ind] 7-00
17 Hotnuts [Indlli
la9 Mean Machine [Ind 5-1
20 Jewels [lndl 5-2
20 Kappa Sig [Frat] 7-1
20 PUI Production [Ind] 5-1

Spirits crushed H818 640. 63-48.
With all the attention centered on the other four

leagues. it is easy to forget the Faculty and Friday
Night Leagues. The Faculty League plays its final game
this week with Soil Science challenging Entomology.-
Both have piled up five straight wins. In last week's
semifinals. Soil Science held off BAE II. 54-53. and
Entomology. Both have poled up five straight wins. In
last week's semifinals. Soil Science held off BAE II.
54-53. and Entomolgy cruised to a 69-51 shellacking of
Peele Pandas. The Friday night league opens first
round playoff action with a Thursday night game
between Forestry and the Sonics. The winner faces
Alpha Zeta. In the other games. Cow Tech meets
theAndragigues. CC&Co. takes on Animal Science. and
N-Ur-Eyes eyes the Crusaders. Semis and finals go on
next week.
Other news from the frats and dorms this week is led

by handball. Spe doened Sigma Nu to garner the
fraternity championship. Turlington and Owen II
staged their third annual residence handball
championship match. Owen II reached the finals
unscathed. but Turlington won the losers bracket. then
beat OwenII to force the do-or-die match. In table
tennis. Becton has reached the final round of the dorms.
There they await the survivoramongBagwell. Tucker,
and Alexander. Bagwell faces Tucker for the right to
meet Alexander. The winner of that match then goes
against Becton. In the frats. Theta Chi has wrapped up
one spot in the final. and SAE must wait for a winner ~
among four teams to decide who meets Thet‘ Chi.
Softball18 through two weeksin both dorms and frats.
and horseshoes opens next week.
Open and Co-Rec activities also have a place in the

news. Chevas Regal and Dennis' Menaces have
advanced to tonight’3 bowling final. Handball and
squash players must complete fourth round action this
week. while mixed doubles tennis first round play
closed March 22. The latter date also marks the
beginning of mixed table tennis. Golf qualifying ends
Friday and the first round starts next week.

Finally comes women's news. This week marks the
opening of resident-sorority and independent softball as
well as tennis for sororities and dorms. Bowling
playoffs in the resident-sorority lea e go this week.
matching Carroll I-Carroll II and wen Alpha Phi.
Independent basketball concluded last week. Ginny
Reels coasted to the championship with six straight
wins with the Dunkers placing second at 5-1. Last, but
not least, comes the resident-sorority basketball
championship. Carroll II completed a perfect 7-0
season by trouncin Off- Campus. 43-29. Carroll I
finished 5—2 with a 2-27 pasting of Lee I in the third
place game. Carroll II won the
championship in the third quarter by holding OC
scoreless while posting 14 points at the offensive end.
The winners broke a 21-21 halftime stalemate with the
whitewash. Sandy Maddox paced the attack with 15
points. aided by 13 from Debbie Davis. Debbie
Dickerson tallied 12 of her game-high 16 digits in the
first half to keep Off-Campus- in the game. In the-~-
rothergame. Freda Snider paured inn 19 points to lead
Carroll I to the victory. Carroll grabbed an 8- lead at
the quarter. stretched it to 18-11 by halftime, and put
the game out of reach with a 14-7 third quarter
explosion. Robbie Andrews led abalanced Lee attack
with 9 points.

Softball meeting

SOFTBALL: Women inter-
at State should meet on court
tivo at Carmichael Gym today
at 4 pm. This meeting is a
necessity.

C C
“It’s ONE HELL OF A HOT FILM! THE DIRT-
IEST, MOST EXCITING x-RATED VEN-
TURE IN A LONG TIME. The excitement ls
so vibrant that It reaches out into the audi-
ence and travels up your splne.‘I-IONEYPIE’
Is far superior to ‘The Story 01 Joanne”.
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State golfer Vance Heafner finished third in Palmetto
Classic.
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Wolfpack fades,

settles for fifth

in Pinehurst golf
by Jake DeleagStaff Writer

PINEHURST—The name ofthe game in collegiate golf is to
stay as close to Wake Forest aspossible and try to finishsecond. The Deacons. defend-ing national champions. are in aclass by themselves.
After two days in thePinehurst Invitational GolfTournament here March 8-10.State's golfers trailed onlyWake in the 18 team field. But afinal round of 383. 23 over par.dropped the Wolfpack fromthat lofty position to a fifthplace finish.THE DEACONS won. asexpected. totaling 1099. 19 overpar for five players as CurtisStrange. Jay Haas. Bob Bymanand David Thore all finished inthe top ten individually.Surprisingly. North Carolinaplaced second. 30 shots back at1129. and the Tar Heels boastedthe tournament's individualchampion. John Elam. State'sfifth place total of 1138 was justtwo shots back of third placeMaryland (1136) and one strokebehind fourth place GeorgiaSouthern (1137).“Naturally we were disappointed that we didn't finishsecond." said Bill Hamilton. theWolfpack's number two player."You never feel good aboutdropping on the final day."_Coach Richard Sykes. how-ever. may have been anticipat-ing a poor start in theWolfpack’s initial tourney ofthe season. ”We just haven‘tgot things going yet." he saidbefore the first round. fully

aware that Pinehurst CountryClub's famed Number Twocourse would present thetoughest challenge his teamwould play all year.BUT ONE PLAYER who hadit going was sophomore TomReynolds. The Raleigh nativecarded six birdies en route toan opening round of five-underpar 67. That score gave him ashare of the individual leadwith Maryland's Roger Simpkins.
“When Tom keeps his drivein the fairway he can play withanybody.“ said Sykes. andReynolds' tee shots were on themark all day. “I really wasn't introuble anytime during theround. In fact. 67 is the bestround I've ever shot here."As a team. the Wolfpackstood third after the first day.trailing Wake and Maryland.But after the second round.played in a steady rain and nearfreezing temperatures. Statehad moved ahead of the Terpsto second place. and Reynoldswas still tied for the individuallead with Wake's Byman.“These are the worst conditionsI've ever played a round of golfunder." said State's numberfive player Trip Gentry. asscores ballooned and only oneplayer in the entire field.Virginia's STsve Murphy. couldbreak par.The weather was better forthe final round. but Wolfpackscores were not. Reynoldsfinished with a five-over 77 andlost all chances for the medalisthonors. His three day total of 22)gave him a share, of seventhplace.

Palmetto: Another fifth for the Pack
by John DelongStaff Writer

ORANGEBURG‘ S.C.—
Tournament officials from theOrangeburg Country Club
greeted an I—field with pro
niece of beautiful weather forthe tenth annual PalmettoIntercollegiate Golf Tourna-
ment here March 2-1.But like keeping the tradition
of previous Palmettos. the
tourney was plagued with cold
temperatures and rain thatpelted the par-72. 800 yard
layout.Wake Forest seemed unaf-
fected by it all however. as the
Deacons won their secondtournament in an one-week
span with a three-day. five-man
total of I90. lover-par. North
Carolina continued its hot pace
from Pinehurst and againfinished second. ‘1 shots back at

I7. Georgia was third at 8.Maryland fourth at lland Statefifth at 27.
THE FIFTH-PLACE finishmatched the Wolfpack‘s result

at Pinehurst. but coach RichardSykes felt the field at Palmettowas much better. “There werenine or 0 real good teams here
and you could play well and stillfinish anywhere from second to
0th." Sykes said.

But. with North Carolina
again topping the Wolfpack.hopes dimmed somewhat for a
second straight bid to theNCAA Tournament. “We'vegot to get it in gear real quick."said Sykes. “This makes nextweek's Iron Duke Classic (inDurham Sunday and Monday)very important to us. We mustplay well."Sykes added. however. thatthe Pack could possibly receive
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an at-large berth with good.showings later in the year atthe ACC Tournament and theChris Schenkel Invitational.Last year. State placed secondand third in those events.respectively.
Sykes switched his lineup'around for Palmetto. insertingsophomore Tim Sughrue in thenumber six position. and theBethesda. Md.. native re-sponded with the team's bestround on the opening day. Heshot even par 2. after makingthe turn two-under. The Wolf-pack stood tied for sixth after 8holes. and seemed desperate tomake a move the second day.ONLY ONE golfer. though.put on a charge and State stillstood sixth going into the finalday. The one was VanceHeafner, the Wolfpack All-America who had previouslysuffered on the putting greens.
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Heafner switched puttersbefore the second round. andwith added confidence posted athree-under-par 69. “The puttsfinally started dropping forme." he said. "Actually I hadn'tbeen hitting the ball too badbefore."So Vance entered the finalround two shots out of theindividual lead behind (Iaroli-na's John McGough and Wake'sCurtis Strange. McGough. how-ever. fashioned a 70 to winmedalist honors going away asHeafner shot even par andStrange. making a 0 on the parfive second hole. ballooned to78.
Heafner's three-day total of28 gave hime a third-place tiewith Wake's Bob Byman andEast Tennessee State's SkeeterHeath. Deacon Jay Haasfinished second to McGough's21st 2|.
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Vote 'yes'

On March 23. people all over North
Carolina will vote on a bond referendum.
The $43 million to be distributed to

educational facilities across the state will
be- used. not for improvements to meet
expanding student bodies in the future.
but to bring the facilities at the state's
universities into line with the increased
enrollment they are already having to
fight.
State will get only 32.7 million of this

amount, but that ain't hay. It will be used
to add space in Gardner Hall. a building
which already houses five university
departments and can't cope with the
tremendous influx of students. Labs for
highly technical courses have already had
to be cancelled because there simply
wasn‘t enough space in the building to
teach them, and some are being taught in
research labs.
The campaign against the referendum

is in full swing in many counties across
the state. and in most areas the quarrel is
not with the referendum itself. but with a
local bond issue tied in. Nevertheless. full
page ads are taken out in the local papers
denouncing the entire issue as an
exaénple of government spending gone
wil
Such short-sightedness seems to be

quite prevalent in North Carolina
politics. and is indeed partially the reason

there has to be a bond referendum in the
first place. It is because legislators and
voters in the state did not have the sense
to provide for the increases in enrollment
that took place. As a result. teaching
loads have increased. classrooms are
overcrowded, and the quality of
education has gone down.
The only real way to combat the

phenomenal idiocy which prompts so
many to denounce as runaway spending a
solution which should have been seen a
long time ago. and at the same time
spend thousands upon thousands state-
wide in an effort to defeat it. is for those
who know what is going on to do hard
work themselves.

If this issue fails it will mean more than
no addition to Garner. Those in the
legislatures will take it as a sign that the
people in North Carolina are willing to let
the educational system slide for a while,
so that money can be spent on more
“important" things. It could mean some
very dark days indeed in the future.

So, the answer is to vote. Get your
friends to vote. Get your professors to
vote. Take the time off and go home and
vote, or get an absentee ballot. The
responsible section of the statewide
populace can prevail in this. but only if
they realize what is involved and commit
themselves. Remember. March 23 isn’t
far away.

Drop it -

The Faculty Senate decided to keep
the clause in the new grading policy
calling for a reduction in the drop period
yesterday. but left the impression that
the section would be modified later.

[It is devoutly to be hoped that the body
will see fit to do that. The policy as it is
reads like something one would have
found in the forties and fities. not a policy
for 1976. Under the proposal. students
would have two weeks in which to decide
whether to keep a course or not. After
that. they would get two more weeks in
which to withdraw from the course with a
grade of ”".W After that. they are on
their own. '

Aside from the fact that the two—week
limit is in itself ridiculous. there are
many things in the framers' logic which
defy explanation. They point to the
inordinately high number of courses
dropped (9000 last year as opposed to less
than 2000 in 1971) as an evil of the
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extended drop without reference to the
fact that enrollment here has increased
by some 5.000 to 6,000 students in the
same amount of time.
They point to overcrowding in classes

as an evil of the extended drop. saying
that students frivolously sign up for more
courses than they can handle in hopes of
picking a few that they can do well in.
and drop the others at their leisure. They
do this without taking into account
meager funding. lack of classroom
facilities. and just plain overenrollment
as othur sources.
They say the reduced time will “Force

the students to make commitments early
and stick to them." Perhaps. Or maybe
all it will dolis force the students to

a merely sign up for courses that are
“gimmees” instead of taking chances on
really challenging courses. and to drop a
course like a hot potato at the first sign of
difficulty.
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Press to oppose bill

Senate bill endangers freedom

Code. Title 18 deals with criminal
law and as Johnson's crime
commission asserted. is an obstacle
rather than a useful handbook for
law enforcement.

Sometimes a thing seems so
self-evident that the obligation to
write about it brings a profound
weariness. Senate Bill One. a
labyrinth of vindictive legislation. is
just such a case. It is only the
spectre of the bill as Law of the
Land that prompts this statement of
the obvious.Senate Bill One mustlbe stopped.
The following editorial is part of a

nationwide media campaign against
SB-l. Congress' consideration of this
frontal assault on our civil liberities
must transcend all political priori-
ties in this election year. We are
using the power of the press; you
must use the power of the pen.
Congress must kill this bill
immediately.

SB—l began ten years ago. when
Congress. at Lyndon Johnson's
request. appointed a body headed
by former California governor Pat
Brown to revise Title 18 of the US.

The job was Herculean. and there
was no Hercules to be found. As
time went on and administrations
changed. the task became increas-
ly monopolized by Neanderthal
types. notably Democratic Senator
John McClellan of Arkansas.
Nixon was in power. Law and

Order was his theme song. and '
McClellan and company had a field
day drafting the criminal law
reform. They staged lengthy show-
case hearings featuring famous
liberals in full dress. while they
fasioned a piece of pure malevo-
lence. Their intent was that
“responsible people" could swindle
and spy with relative impunity.
while “irresponsible elements"—
particularly those who found our

Legality untested by courts

Dorms subject to searches

Even though a Michigan court
ruled last year that dorm rooms are
constitutionally protected against
arbitary searches by university
security officers. most students who
live in dorms are still subject to
searches by colleges officials armed
with internal search warrants.
The legality of these university-

issued search warrants has not been
tested in the courts. But many
schools are beginning to scrutinize
more carefully their own search and
seizure policies in light of the
Michigan ruling which gave dorm
rooms the same Fourth Amendment
protections as an adult’s “home.
dwelling or lodging.”
The Michigan case involved the

entry and search of the dorm rooms
of two students at Grand Valley
State Colleges. The searches were
conducted without warrants and no
consent had been given. During the
searches. marijuana was found in
the students' rooms and the
university judiciary council sus-
pended the two for one term.
Current search and seizure policy

at most universities gives security
officers or housing officials the right
to enter a student‘s room without

notice if there is “reasonable cause"
or “just cause" to be suspicious that
the room is being used for the
purpose of violating university
rules.

In some cases. search warrants
are issued if another student.
faculty member or staff member
suspects that stolen property is in a
student's dorm room. At Lehigh
University in Pennsylvania. the
person with the complaint must
obtain a “dean's warrant" which
gives them the right to enter and
search a student's room and seize
the stolen property if they find it.
The Delaware attorney general's

office has begun an investigation
into the search and seizure policies
at the University of Delaware
where dean’s warrants are available
when someone has “reasonable
cause" to believe University rules
have been broken. Attorney Gener-
al Richard Wier said he thinks the
dean’s warrant is a “blanket
warrant (which) may not comport
with the Fourth Amendment."

Since violations of university
rules which would require a search
would also probably violate civil
law. Wier said. a dean's search

letters

Nub suggestions
To the Editor:

In reference to the March 3
editorial concerning possible uses of
the NUB. I would like to raise a few
points.First. not all of the chaplains.
specifically the Catholic and Episco
palian chaplains. have offices. plush
or otherwise. off campus. They
receive quite a number of people
each day.Secondly. the YMCA was totally
ignored. Quite a few people use the
Y room too. But the University;
which first tore down their building.is now trying to run them out of
a course!Finally. the NUB is one of the few
quiet places on campus. The NUB
has places to just sit and think or”

just to talk in private or study. or
even sleep.What I am trying to say is that
the NUB is used as a religiouscenter. as the Y. and as an island in
the sea of confusion: a place to
escape the crush of the crowd and
be a person rathe than just another
student number.

Mary Ian McMnIeaBaph. I18
MarciaIJaydsasc.szo

Letters to the Editor must notexceed sill words and are sublect toediting tor lenath it they do. Lettersare also sublect to editing forprotane and libelous material.Unsigned letters will not he runexcept in cases deemed to beextraordinary by the editor.

Vietnam adventures distasteful—
would be forevermore brought to
heel and held safely beneath it.

It is impossible to enumerate all
the pernicious parts of a ”page
legislative proposal in this space.
Much more ink will be spilled in
discussion of it. We urge you to
watch closely for details. but here
are just a few observations about
83-!

It would abridge freedom of press
by establishing penalties for the
disclosure of information vaguely
deemed in the interest of national
security.

It would re-establish and mandate
the forfeiture of human life for many
breaches of the code.

It would place strict limitations on
public protest and impose heavy
penalties for violation.

It would excuse governmental
misconduct if the accused believed
their actions were duly authorized.

might constitute an inappropriate
enforcement of the law.
At the University of North

Dakota. dorm resident assistants
and head residents can go to the
Personnel can for written permis-
sion to enter a student's room if
they think a "serious violation or
housing regulation is taking place
within the room...”

The housing contract at North-
east Missouri State University
specifies that University officials
reserve the right “to enter a
student's room when probable cause
has been established." The director
of safety and security at the
Missouri school claimed that “dis-
cretion is used at all times when
entering a student's room." but
probable cause seems to be
interpreted loosely.
An example of probable cause.

as did many of the principals in
Watergate.
It would sanction and increase

governmental use of wire-taps.
It would vastly increase penalties

for victimless crimes such as
marijuana possession and porno
graphy.It would seriously weaken consti-
tutional guarantees established in
the Supreme Court‘s Miranda
decision. encourage police entrap-
ment and make insanity as a defense
nearly impossible.
The list could go on and on. The

bill is an obscenity. Those disen-
chanted with the policies and
practices of the United States over
the last several decades still enjoy a
remarkable degree of liberty. $81
is an assault on this liberty. It is
frightening that SB-ishould be the
object of serious consideration. But
such are the times that it could
achieve not just consideration. but
passage. The thought appalls.

according to the security officer.
would be an unidentified telephone
caller reporting a stolen television
in a specific room. More generally.
the university can enter a student's
dorm room for the purpose of
determining if the general “order
and security" has been violated.
Some legal observers doubt the

legality of the internal search
warrants even though the Michigan
court advised the plaintiff in the .
case to explore the possibility of
using university warrants for
searches. An associate professor of
law at the University of North
Dakota said he was “quite skeptical
that the university could or should
implement a system of internal
authorization “based on the Michi-
gan court's opinion. “The whole
tenor of the opinion is against
administratiVe officials serving in
such a position.” he said.
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